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FROM THE EDITOR….
Open Day
Well, didn’t that go well! Congratulations to Jane and all of the other organisers for a most successful venture
into publicising U3A on the Tablelands. From initial concerns that no-one would turn up, we went to being
inundated with members old and new. We learned a number of things about how to improve (mainly coping
with large numbers) and plans are under way for another Open Day to start Semester 2. Stay tuned (as we
used to say, but who actually tunes a radio or TV these days? Another example of the way our world is
changing and why I struggle to keep up.)

AGM
Your Annual General Meeting will be held on Sunday, 3 April in Room 22, starting at 2.00 pm. This is an
important event in our year—especially as we will be seeking a new President and Treasurer. Thanks to Helen
and Pamela for the time and energy they have brought to those positions during their terms in office. So make
sure you set the afternoon aside to attend.

Calendar
While the calendar on page 3 is as up-to-date as it can be when the Newsletter goes out, last-minute changes
can occur. Please make sure you check the Website regularly—Jane and Alf will advise any alterations to the
schedule of courses and events under Announcements.

No. 13
This is Issue 13 of Live and Learn, which raises the topic of superstitions… A can of worms I’m not brave or
silly enough to open, but it got me thinking about the habits (for want of a better word) which we might still carry
about from our formative years. Saying “White Rabbits” at the beginning of each month, avoiding walking
under ladders, crossing our fingers (or touching wood) for luck. I’m not sure that we could turn it into a U3A
course though—one person’s superstition can be someone else’s article of faith, and I certainly don’t want to
be mopping blood off the floor of Room 22.

Finally
I would love to receive reports and photos from your group or course—please send them in and let everyone
else know what a great time you’re having. Thanks to Beth Smyth for photos (p5) from her recent tour and talk.

YOUR MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Helen Myles - President 2015/16

This will be my last contribution to the Newsletter as President, although I have
nominated to stay on the Management Committee. Some new members have nominated
to join the Committee and this is very heartening for those who have been working to take
the organisation forward. In addition, leadership change is invigorating for any group.
A special thanks must go to the two current Committee members who are retiring.
Pamela Jones has done a magnificent job setting up a membership and finance data
base, as well as training a number of us in its use. She has also recruited two new
Committee members to whom she will transfer her knowledge and expertise, so that she
may take some well-earned rest.
Sandi Oswald played a major role in assisting Pamela with the membership and finance
tasks during the year. With her sewing skills, she also made it possible for Room 22 to be
curtained and offered many practical suggestions at our meetings. We will miss her
willing contributions to many of our activities and will be looking for someone else who
keeps an eye on the tidiness of the front verandah!
I have valued my time as President, working with other Committee members to keep
U3AAT moving ahead and I believe that having five fresh members offering to assist in
running our organisation is a sign of a healthy, future outlook for us all.

The Open Day generated a lot of interest from old and new members.
President Helen Myles helps with the registration process.

On a lighter note.
Archaeologists excavating a pyramid in Egypt have found a mummy covered in chocolates
and nuts. They believe it to be the remains of Pharaoh Rocher….

CALENDAR FOR APRIL 2016
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Events are in
Room 22 except:
Monday TaiChi
Yungaburra SS

Monday Dance
Malanda
Showgrounds Pavilion

Wed. Tai Chi
Malanda RSL
Wed. Dance
Merriland Hall

Thurs. Tai Chi
Halloran’s Hill
Classical Music
Atherton Uniting Ch.

1

4
9.30 Mah Jong
2.00pm Card Playing
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

5
10.00 French
4.30pm Italian

6

7
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
1:00 Happy Snappers

8
10.00 Friday Forum

11
9.30 Mah Jong
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

12
10.00 French
4.30pm Italian

13
9:30 Tai Chi
10.00 Feral Pests
2.00pm Family Stories
7.00 Old Time Dance

14
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
9.30 Hardy Perennials
(Members’ Gardens)

15

18
9.30 Mah Jong
2.00pm Card Playing
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

19
10.00 French
4.30pm Italian

20
9:30 Tai Chi
2.00pm Writers
Workshop

21
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
1:00 Happy Snappers
2.00 Classical Music

22

25
9.30 Mah Jong
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

26
10.00 French
4.30pm Italian

27
9:30 Tai Chi
7.00 Old Time Dance

28
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi

29

CALENDAR FOR MAY 2016
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2
9.30 Mah Jong
2.00pm Card Playing
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

3
10.00 French
4.30pm Italian

4
9:30 Tai Chi

5
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
1:00 Happy Snappers

6
10.00 Friday Forum

9
9.30 Mah Jong
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

10
10.00 French
4.30pm Italian

11
9:30 Tai Chi
2.00pm Family Stories
7.00 Old Time Dance

12
13
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
9.30 Hardy Perennials
(Members’ Gardens)

16
9.30 Mah Jong
2.00pm Card Playing
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

17
10.00 French
4.30pm Italian

18
9:30 Tai Chi
2.00pm Writers
Workshop

19
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi
1:00 Happy Snappers
2:00 Classical Music

20

23
9.30 Mah Jong
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

24
10.00 French
4.30pm Italian

25
9:30 Tai Chi
7.00 Old Time Dance

26
9.30 Qigong Tai Chi

27

30
9.30 Mah Jong
2.00pm Card Playing
5.00pm Tai Chi
7.30pm Ballroom
Dance

31
10.00 French
4.30pm Italian

U3A Atherton Tablelands and James Cook University
U3AAT has a close relationship with James Cook University. U3AAT members can sit in on lectures
(and tutorial and practical classes) for no fee. U3A members generally do not complete
assignments, sit exams or receive any recognition or awards for the subject they attend. Details
about JCU subjects can be obtained from the JCU website (www.jcu.edu.au). When you know the
n
a
m
e
,
subject code and course co-ordinator’s name contact JCU’s U3A coordinator, Judith Woods, at
judith@ruello.com or on 4059 0836.
Enrolments must be made prior to the start of each new semester. All members wishing to attend
JCU must have an email address. Judith holds an orientation meeting at JCU usually in the first
week of February and July. It is really important that members attending JCU for the first time attend
this meeting, which runs for about 2 hours, from 10.30 am. Judith includes details on this meeting,
date, time and place within JCU, in the usual information she will email you re attending JCU.

ARE THEY TALKING ABOUT US?
Myth: Older people are an economic burden on society.
Reality: Older people make a significant contribution to the economy:
They spend $895 million on domestic travel annually.
They donate generously to charity. In the 1999-2000 tax year, over 65s accounted for 22% of total
donations while earning only 7% of the population’s income.
Their unpaid work as carers and volunteers is valued at almost $39 billion per year.
*****************************
Myth: All old people are unwell.
Reality: The majority of older people are healthy and active, particularly those under 80 years old. In
2003 only 5% of people aged 60 and older were in hospitals or aged care homes.
*****************************
Myth: Older people are unable to learn or change.
Reality: There are increasing numbers of older people pursuing university studies while others
attend informal classes through the University of the Third Age. Many seniors learn new things to
allow them to take part in activities and leisure interests.
*****************************
Myth: Memory loss and senility comes with old age.
Reality: Studies show you can maintain intellect and creativity into old age. While your risk of
dementia does increase, it affects only about 5% of older people.
*****************************
Myth: Older people are more likely to be victims of criminal assault and robbery.
Reality: People aged 65 and over are less likely to be victims of crime than other adults.
Source: Queensland Government Seniors Page

SOUTH AMERICA AND THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
In September last year, U3A members Beth Smyth and Sandy Clague embarked on a tour to Chile,
Ecuador, the Galapagos and the Upper Amazon. For the benefit of members not able to go with
them (i.e. everyone else) Beth delivered an illustrated talk on 23 March relating some of the
highlights of their trip.
From the ports of South America to the mountains, from sloths and blue-footed boobies to
encounters with seals, Beth entertained us with her casual laid-back tales and the wonderful photos
she and Sandy had taken (despite Sandy’s underwater camera disappearing into the depths while
she was snorkelling, not to be retrieved).
After she had thanked Beth for her informative and entertaining talk, our course co-ordinator Jane
Duncanson invited anyone else who had recently been on a visit to places most of us only dream
about to consider presenting a session for the benefit of members. So if that might be you, please
think about giving Jane a call.

Clockwise from left:
Blue-footed Boobies displaying,
Beth getting to cuddle a sloth,
Demonstration of blow dart firing.

Topics to look forward in Semester 2:
The series of Mystery Talks by Ken Cotterill has been moved from April to July.
The talks include:
July 13th
Evil in Adelaide
What happened to the Beaumont children, Joanne Ratcliffe and Kirste Gordon?
July 20th
Flight to Nowhere
The disappearance of Flight MH370.
July 27th
Cold case in Colorado
Who killed the junior beauty queen?
*****************************
Happy Snappers is now meeting at the new time of 1-3pm, every second Thursday.
*****************************
New Talks –
The Getting of Wisdom with David Turnbull starting Thursday 2nd June 10am in Room 22. The first
talk in the course will set the scene by introducing two major thinkers from Greek antiquity: Zeno and
Aristotle. We will trace the differences of approach taken by these philosophers down to the present
day, particularly in relation to ethics.
And for those wanting to become tech-savvy—
Wednesday, 15th June, 9am start – Being Smart with your Smart Phone
Wednesday, 3rd August, 9am start – Getting Around your Computer
Wednesday, 24th August, 9am start – Refresher Course on Power Point

REMEMBER...
If you:
- have a topic you’d like to see explored,
- know someone who’s a mine of information on an
interesting topic (we won’t let on that you dobbed them in) or
- have a passion of your own you’d like to share, contact Jane
Duncanson—courses@athtablands.u3anet.org.au or 4096 6693.

If you haven’t fully investigated our Website, you’ll find that there are some great links to other related
sites under the tab (you guessed it) Links to Other Sites. Check out what is happening with other
U3A groups around the state and the country. Tap into valuable advice from various Government
Departments and Seniors groups. And for Baby Boomers, you’ll want to try the link Born in the 40s.
It even has Sudoku and crossword puzzles.
Which brings me neatly to...
For the Crypticians, your next clue: Richard lll off the front page. End of message. (4)
Last edition’s answer: Weeknights
(Answer in next edition)

